COST-SHARE ASSISTANCE
free the funds

there are no generic biologics
Conventional medications are created using a chemical formula, so, using the original recipe, other
companies can create generic drugs which act exactly like the original. Biologics, however, are much more
complex medications, which are made in living cells. This high level of complexity makes it impossible to
create a “generic” version of biologics.
Biologics are typically prescribed when a patient has exhausted every other option. Because there are no
less expensive, equally effective alternatives, providing cost-share assistance to patients requiring these
treatments should not be considered an excess cost to a Federal program, nor should it be considered a
purposeful inducement.

Biologic Drug

Oral Drug

Comparing the manufacturing process of a biologic to that of a traditional oral
medication is like comparing the assembly of an airplane to that of a bicycle. Both are
intended to provide transportation, but one requires a much higher level of detail,
sophisticated engineering, and extensive research to ensure safety and efficacy.
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To view and sign NICA’s petition asking the OIG to clarify this language and make manufacturer costshare assistance funds available to patients living with chronic diseases and immune disorders, who are
covered by Federal health plans, visit infusioncenter.org/freethefunds.
National Infusion Center Association is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization founded to increase access to
office-administered IV/injectable medications. To learn more about NICA and our ongoing advocacy and
educational initiatives, please visit us at infusioncenter.org.

